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August’s Meeting,
General Workshop
I was very impressed everyone brought trees to work on and had a clear vision for their tree.
Painting Workshop
Flo wasn’t able to workshop botanic art with us due to lockdown.
We had instead a brief introduction to Japanese ink painting,
Sumi-e, means ink, Suiboku means ink and water.
The main emphasis in suiboku is the shading of black ink into grey, in one brushstroke.
In Flo’s watercolour technique the aim is realism.
Suiboku doesn’t aim for realism it is more a calligraphic interpretation.
Nature’s colours are expressed in shades of black, the white areas, the active empty space is a key element (the
imagined background).
References we used
Japanese Ink Painting-Ryuku Saito
Sumi-e Master the Art of Meditative Brush Painting - Virginia Lloyd-Davis
Covid
At the time of writing, we are not sure if the meeting will go ahead.
We can use this time at home to bring bonsai inside briefly to be shown and appreciated…. they may only
have an audience of one.
See you when the lockdown is over.
Regards Trevor

Left Spring has sprung
Right Our budding artists
at work, see some of the
fabulous results on the
next couple of pages

Member profile
Catherine
Like a lot of people who become interested in bonsai I received my first bonsai tree - Serissa foetida ( tree
of a thousand stars ) along with the book ‘Growing Bonsai - A Practical Encyclopaedia‘ as a present.
I muddled along by myself experimenting for a few years until we were staying at Maldon in the caravan
one Easter. We travelled to Castlemaine that weekend and the Goldfields Bonsai Club were having an
exhibition in the old Mechanics Hall. All the members that I encountered were very welcoming and
friendly. Helen with her persuasive personality convinced me to come to the Clubs next meeting so I
thought ‘why not learn from the experts’. That would have been about 11 or 12 years ago now and I have
been a member of the GBS ever since, learning something new and interesting every meeting and enjoying the company of likeminded people.
Unfortunately my long suffering first tree Serissa foetida curled up it’s toes
with all the TLC it received at that first meeting!
I find pleasure in all species of trees and have experimented with many, some
with good success, others obviously need to be avoided.
I have most success with Japanese maples. I just love the variety of autumn
colours and then the flush of new green growth in the spring.
I am venturing into trying my hand at native bonsai and have started working
on a few species - Snow Gums, Callistemon, Banksia and Prostanthera because they grow quickly and there are plenty of examples to follow out in nature.
Right photo of Catherine and one of her Japanese maples

August Meeting, Notes and photos by Kristy
After not being able to meet in July due to lockdown, it was fantastic to see everyone who attended,
Buy swap & sell day, & members worked on trees,
Trevor gave a talk about Photography and brought ink supplies for members to
have a go at ink painting, thank you Trevor.
No business to discuss
Next meeting Sunday September 19th - Postponed due to covid restrictions
Below and right Trevor Giving a talk on Ink painting, having a painting to use
along side your bonsai when taking photos, making an eye pleasing scene to compliment and harmonise your bonsai

Right Pam brought in her
Honeysuckle tree, which
was dug in 2019 at a club
visit to Diederik’s, lots of
pruning and wiring followed with the after picture far right, looking
great Pam

From a cutting into a tiny pot then in 2019 Ryan put this Wormwood plant in the ground, for 1 year. Then into a Bonsai pot, he
repotted again at club meeting

Above From this in 2019 to Right 2021
looking great Ryan

Above and below Ink bamboo drawing from meeting

Below Stuart showing his new skills and Right Ryan learning the correct brush techniques

Right Kristy’s Cherry Blossom ink drawing

Yvonne’s Bonsai care notes
Early spring
After winter, trees are now springing back to life. We can still experience frost which can damage flower buds, leaf
buds and young leaves. Maples and fruit trees are particularly prone to frost damage. You may need to protect your
trees when a frost is forecast. You can put your vulnerable trees under cover, a veranda or trees, under bushes or a
hedge, carport etc.
Trees will need more water as they are starting to grow. Check and water as needed. Even when it rains you will
still need to keep an eye out.
Resist the temptation to fertilise until foliage hardens. Fertilising too early can result in excessive back budding.
New foliage and young roots can also burn.
This time of the year is good for airlayering. In flowering trees wait until the flowers have finished.
Keep an eye out for pests and fungal disease and treat as required.
If you are growing banksia and the leaves are yellowing treat with a small amount of Iron Chelate from a nursery.
Follow the directions on the pack.

Left Yvonnes crab apple
Right and Below Right Paul’s Japanese Flowering Quince after repotting and today
just starting to flower with more to come
Below Left Improvised mobile potting bench on a repurposed BBQ frame.
The elm was collected on the club dig at Franklinford many tears ago. Trevor
See the Milly Ross more ‘fancy’ conversion in an episode of ABCs Gardening
Australia

Goldfields Bonsai Society Program 2021
September 19th - Pottery with Trevor—Postponed due to covid restrictions
October 17th Prepare trees for exhibition
October 30th & 31st - Exhibition Melb Cup weekend
November 21st - Christmas breakup

Meeting this Sunday 19th Postponed
Enjoy playing with your trees until next month. Take care Paul

